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Tomorrow is the Solemnity of the Annunciation of the Lord 

– in other words, there remain but nine calendar months 

to Christmas Day!  

 

In the United Kingdom they celebrated Mother’s Day last 

Sunday – ours is yet to come - Sunday 10th May.  

 

May it please God that we will be reunited as the Body of 

Christ to worship together on that day in giving thanks for 

our lives, and for those of our parents, extended families 

and friends. In the meantime, please remember in your 

prayers all expectant mothers and in particular your own 

dear mother, who carried you in her womb that you might 

enjoy life to the fullest both now and for all eternity:  

 

Lord God, 

Creator of the human race, 

Your Son, through the working of the Holy Spirit, 

Was born of a woman, 

so that he might pay the age-old debt of sin 

And save us by his redemption. 

 

Receive with kindness our prayer for all expectant mothers as they ask for the birth of 

a healthy child. 

Grant that they may be delivered of a son or a daughter 

To be numbered among your family, 

To serve you in all things, 

And to gain eternal life. We ask this through Christ our Lord. Amen. 

 

5th Sunday in Lent 

 

Our Gospel reading this coming weekend is filled with scenes of human frailties (John 11:1-45):  
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First, in Bethany, we encounter suffering surrounding a dying man. Lazarus is ill, and his 

sisters Martha and Mary are concerned about him and send a message to their friend, Jesus. 

The Scripture does not say that they asked Jesus to come or that they asked Jesus to cure their 

brother. Scripture tells us only that the message said, Lord, he whom you love is ill.   

Second, we see threats to human safety. When Jesus announces his plans to go back to 

Judea from where they had recently come, his disciples question his intentions, because the 

Jews in Judea had tried to stone him. But Jesus explained to them that Lazarus had died, and 

that they must return.    

Third, we see people mourning the death of a loved one. We see Martha and Mary 

lamenting the loss of their brother, and we see Jewish people coming from neighboring towns 

to comfort the two sisters. We even see Jesus, true God and true Man, filled with emotion, 

weeping at the loss of his friend.  

Finally, we see confusion and misunderstanding. The disciples do not fully understand 

Christ’s mission, and even Thomas’ bold comment is well-meaning, if naïve, Let us also go that 

we may die with him [with Jesus]. Jesus had also waited a few days before returning. He knows 

that Lazarus’ suffering will not end in death but will be used instead for the glory of God so 

that the Son of God might be glorified through it. But Mary and Martha do not know this, and 

they bemoan his absence. 

All of this human frailty, apparent in this story, is very familiar to our own life’s story. 

But what changes their suffering into joy? Faith! Martha proclaims that she has come to 

believe that Jesus is the Christ, the Son of God, the one who is coming into the world. The 

Apostles and others hear Jesus say that he is the resurrection and the life, whoever believes in 

me even if he dies, will live. Jesus has faith that the [God the] Father will hear him, so he calls 

Lazarus to come out. Christ raises his friend from the dead. Those who were present come to 

believe in Jesus, too. 

All this human suffering was overcome because of faith. Faith convinces us of Christ’s 

victory over death. Our faith in the Resurrection from the dead rests on faith in God who is 

God of the Living (Catechism of the Catholic Church # 993). Today’s Gospel is not just about the 

resurrection of Lazarus from the dead, it’s about our resurrection too. Likewise, all our human 

suffering, losses and doubts are reimagined in light of our faith in Christ. This profound faith is 

a gift of the Holy Spirit, and St Paul reminds us that the Spirit lives in us (Romans 8:8-11). With 
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Christ, we can overcome anything, even death itself. The tomb is empty. Our hearts are full. 

Thanks be to God! 

 

Parish Financial Support 

 

You will be aware, since my appointment to this Parish on 1st August 2017, that I have never 

once spoken to you personally about the Parish finances. Now that the weekend and weekday 

Masses are cancelled, the Parish Fundraiser for April 1st postponed, and all Parish meetings 

suspended until further notice, I must address the financial situation of this Parish if we are to 

remain solvent in the meantime. If you are able to make a financial donation to the Parish at 

this critical time, one of the following options is available. This will help to ensure that our 

bank account can continue to cover our present financial obligations. Thank you! 

  

1. Set up an automatic deposit to the Parish 

bank account – this can be done by calling the 

Parish at 613-398-6745.  

  

2. Bring your weekly donation envelope 

(cheque only!) to the Office at 288 Riverside 

Parkway, Frankford, and deposit it in the small 

black mailbox to the right of the door.  

  

3. Send an E-transfer from your account to Rev. Don Oberwarth at email: 

assisi@sympatico.ca.  Email me at assisi@sympatico.ca to let me know the password which 

you have chosen for me to access the donation, your first and family names, address, 

telephone number, and the number on your regular Sunday donation envelope (if you do 

not have one, just let me know). 

 

Stay well! 

Fr Don Oberwarth 

mailto:assisi@sympatico.ca

